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This presentation contains summary information about Elixinol Wellness Limited 
(Elixinol Wellness) and its subsidiaries and their activities.

The information in this presentation does not purport to be complete. It should be read in conjunction with Elixinol Wellness’ other periodic and continuous disclosure announcements

lodged with the Australian Securities Exchange, which are available at www.asx.com.au.

The information contained in this presentation is not investment or financial product advice and has been prepared without taking into account the investment objectives, financial

situation or particular needs of any particular person. Before making an investment decision, investors should consider the appropriateness of the information having regard to their own

investment objectives, financial situation and needs and seek independent professional advice appropriate to their jurisdiction and circumstances.

To the maximum extent permitted by law, no responsibility for any loss arising in any way from anyone acting or refraining from acting as a result of this information is accepted by Elixinol

Wellness, any of its related bodies corporate or its directors, officers, employees, professional advisers and agents (Related Parties). No representation or warranty, express or implied, is

made by any person, including Elixinol Wellness and its Related Parties, as to the fairness, accuracy, completeness or correctness of the information, opinions and conclusions contained

in this presentation. An investment in Elixinol Wellness securities is subject to investment and other known and unknown risks, some of which are beyond the control of Elixinol Wellness or

its directors. Elixinol Wellness does not guarantee any particular rate of return or the performance of Elixinol Wellness securities. Past performance information given in this presentation is

given for illustrative purposes only and should not be relied upon as (and is not) an indication of future performance.

This presentation contains certain forward‐looking statements with respect to the financial condition, results of operations and business of Elixinol Wellness and associated entities

of Elixinol Wellness and certain plans and objectives of the management of Elixinol Wellness. Forward‐looking statements can be identified by the use of forward‐looking terminology,

including, the terms “believes”, “estimates”, “anticipates”, “expects”, “predicts”, “intends”, “plans”, “goals”, “targets”, “aims”, “outlook”, “guidance”, “forecasts”, “may” or “will”, and

similar expressions. These forward‐looking statements include all matters that are not historical facts. Such forward‐looking statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and

other factors which because of their nature may cause the actual results or performance of Elixinol Wellness to be materially different from the results or performance expressed or implied

by such forward‐looking statements.

Such forward‐looking statements are based on numerous assumptions regarding Elixinol Wellness’ present and future business strategies and the political, regulatory and economic

environment in which Elixinol Wellness will operate in the future, which may not be reasonable, and are not guarantees or predictions of future performance. No representation or warranty

is made that any of these statements or forecasts (express or implied) will come to pass or that any forecast result will be achieved. Forward‐looking statements speak only as at the date

of this presentation and to the maximum extent permitted by law, Elixinol Wellness and its Related Parties disclaim any obligation or undertaking to release any updates or revisions to

information to reflect any change in any of the information contained in this presentation (including, any assumptions or expectations set out in this presentation).

All figures in this presentation are A$ unless stated otherwise and all market shares are estimates only. A number of figures, amounts, percentages, estimates, calculations of value

and fractions are subject to the effect of rounding. Accordingly, the actual calculations of these figures may differ from figures set out in this presentation.

Disclaimer
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Vision
To create a healthier everyday

life through the power of hemp and
plant-based products

Ambition
Building a global, hemp-centric wellness

consumer products company

Purpose
Changing lives naturally!

True 
Heritage

Natural & 
Sustainable

Quality &
Efficacy

Elixinol CBD Brand (Digestible & Topical products)

Hemp Foods Australia (Foods, Supplements & Skincare)
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Beata Silber – Global Head R&D and Innovation
Beata holds a PhD in Neurocognition and has more than 20 years of 
experience in clinical research and over ten years’ experience in the 
wellness innovation field

Teresa Cleary – General Counsel & Company Secretary
Teresa is an experienced corporate lawyer and governance professional 
with expertise in managing legal and regulatory risk, corporate advisory, 
commercial negotiations, dispute resolution and commercial strategy.

Rob Hasselman – President Americas
Rob brings deep experience in senior leadership positions within the 
healthcare sector, including 16 years with Johnson & Johnson in sales, 
marketing and strategy roles.

Felipe Favaro – General Manager HFA & Elixinol APAC
With HFA since 2013, Felipe has managed HFA from a fledgling start up 
to Australia’s most established and well-known hemp foods brand. 
Felipe holds a Master in Science in Renewable Energy.

Corporate & Management Overview

Helen Wiseman – Chair
A non-executive director and audit committee specialist with extensive 
international experience across many industries. The 2014 Australian 
Financial Review and Westpac 100 Women of Influence.

Oliver Horn – Executive Director and Global CEO
Previous CEO of Swisse Wellness for ANZ and North America, Oliver has 
extensive experience in building premium global consumer brands and 
a deep knowledge of the health and wellness industries.

Paul Benhaim – Non-Executive Director
More than 25 years’ experience in the hemp industry and is co-founder 
of Elixinol and Hemp Foods Australia.

Ron Dufficy – Global Chief Financial Officer
Senior finance executive roles with ASX listed companies, including CSR 
Ltd and Aristocrat Leisure Ltd. Ron has significant experience in growing 
highly regulated businesses in global markets.

©

Key Market Statistics

ASX: EXL OTCQB: ELLXF

Share Price (16 August 2021) A$0.125

Market Capitalisation (16 August 2021) A$39m

Shares on issue 315.1m

Cash balance (30 June 2021) A$19m

©
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A Global Footprint
Elixinol Wellness is one of the few established global brands with America and Australia as foundation markets.

Est. 2014. 
One of most trusted brands (*CBD insider)
• Colorado HQ. 26 FTE managing sales, 

marketing, production and logistics
• Market share & ranking**:

• 0.8% capsules, #15
• 0.3% tinctures, #29

• Growth focus:
• E-commerce
• New product development
• Wellness channel

• Exports into Latin America

AMERICAS (53% of H1 FY21 Group Revenues)
Market Size: US$5.3b 2021*

Est. 2018. 
Leading international full spectrum brand
• UK & NL entities with team of 9 FTE 

managing sales, marketing & distribution
• Fully outsourced supply chain
• National UK distribution with Superdrug 

& Well Pharmacy
• Growth focus on UK:

- National chains
- E-commerce
- TV shopping

Europe (7% of H1 FY21 Group Revenues)
Market Size: US$414m 2021*

Most established and
leading brand in Japan
• Licensing agreement with 

in-market production
• Bulk supply of HFA products
• Growth focus:

• Invest in Japan
• Monitor SEA

Japan (under license)

Est. 1999.
Leading hemp foods brand
• Sydney based Global HQ with 6 

FTE
• HFA Byron Bay office with 10 

FTE managing production, 
sales & marketing of finished 
goods & bulk

• >1,200 distribution points
• Growth focus:

• Distribution drive into 
national chains

• E-commerce
• Entering new food 

categories

Australia (40% of H1 FY21 Group Revenues)

Mexico

(*) Source: Brightfield Group: July 2021 data  |  (**) Source: Brightfield Group: brand share & size, H1 2021  |  Revenue by region based on H1 FY2021

Colorado

London

Tokyo

Sydney
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H1 FY21 Executive 
Summary
Continued business optimisation leads to improved 
EBITDA result, up by +53% (H1 FY21 vs pcp), and 
creates foundations for growth drivers. 

While revenues were down -39% from H1 FY20, Elixinol more
than halved its normalised net cash used in operations to $6.9m*
(H1 FY20: $15.2m) and improved its profitability and reduced
Adjusted EBITDA losses to $7.1m (H1 FY20: $15.3m loss).

US operations continued its restructuring program reducing
operating expenses by $5.4m to $5.7m (H1 FY20: $11.1m). Critical
new leadership capability is driving turnaround agenda anchored in
e-commerce growth, a push towards national retail and new
innovation initiatives. Q2 FY21 revenue up +4% over Q1 FY21.

Hemp Foods Australia contributed 40% of total revenues at near
break-even levels. Stable revenue with improved margin profile as
a result of portfolio optimisation initiatives. Strong growth in
e-commerce, solid core range performance, new products
launched and lower cost structure to enable a clear path to
profitability. Q2 FY21 revenue grew strongly, up 19% over Q1
FY21.

Europe proved challenging, delivering only $0.3m in revenue
following extended COVID-19 lockdowns in the UK and a resulting
oversupply situation while surplus stocks are being cleared and
regulatory uncertainty further led to retailers pausing investment
in the CBD category. However, operating expenses were reduced
by -55% (from $3.1 H1 FY20 to $1.4m H1 FY21) thus resulting in a
+54% EBITDA improvement.

* Excludes non-recurring transaction and severance costs.
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With the US CBD market stabilising, store traffic improving and the trend for CBD and plant-based products 

continuing, the Company currently expects an improving US trading environment whilst the Hemp Foods Australia 

business is providing a robust base line business.

New product launches and improved e-commerce capabilities will contribute to new revenue growth whilst cost 

will continue to be managed down as we complete the transition to a fully outsourced US supply chain.

In the short-term, the Company will focus investment in the US and Australia whilst evaluating the European 

landscape and regulatory process. Being on consumer trend and with a rejuvenated leadership team and product 

portfolio, the Company feels increasingly positive about its outlook. Elixinol remains well funded with $19m in cash.

Positive outlook as US market recovers, new 
product launches and e-commerce drive 

growth and business transformation continues
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Revenue by channel

Divested low margin business to focus on 
higher margin Elixinol branded products.

Driving margin improvement as business mix 
shifts towards e-commerce and branded 
consumer goods channels.

Key markets impacted by COVID-19 through 
the period.

Adjusted EBITDA*

Improved significantly between H1 FY21 and H1 FY20, 
despite lower revenues with a reduced cost 
base supporting a simplified strategy.

Cost reduction program and higher margin business 
driving performance improvements.

44%
Cost base reduction

Operational and corporate cost 
reduction initiatives have significantly 
reduced operating expenses H1 FY21 
compared with H1 FY20.

Well funded**

With improving cash flow, 
more than six quarters of 
operating cash on hand 
based on latest quarter.

$19.0m
vs $27.7m in FY20

>6 qtrs

* Excluding non-cash impairments and share-based payments. ** Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the reporting period.

Financial Highlights
Elixinol is in the best EBITDA and cash position it has been over recent periods, on track for a strong turnaround.

(10.3)

(14.2)
(15.3)

(8.0)
(7.1)

-16

-11

-6

-1

H1 FY19 H2 FY19 H1 FY20 H2 FY20 H1 FY21

Adjusted EBITDA by Half
A$ million, 31 December year end

Corporate Australia Europe Americas

7.0m
(89%)

4.6m
(97%)

7.9

4.8

0

2

4

6

8
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 H1 FY20  H1 FY21

Revenue by Channel
A$ million, half year ending 30 June

 Hemp Foods Australia  Elixinol e-commerce  Elixinol retail  Elixinol other
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Crucial new leadership 
capability build
New US and EU leadership 
and new Global R&D / 
Innovation Director role in place

US returning to +4% growth
In Q2 vs Q1 FY21 helped 
by new bricks & mortar 
distribution

Achieved 52% average 
gross margin 
up from 37% H1 FY20 following 
strategy to focus on high 
margin channels with branded 
consumer goods. 

HFA performing strongly 
up +19%
in Q2 vs Q1 FY21 and benefitting 
from higher margin optimised 
business model

Large scale business 
transformation largely 
completed 
and further optimisation 
initiatives being implemented. 

All business units showed 
significantly improved EBITDA 
contributing to an overall cost 
reduction of $7.7m vs H1 FY20

Operational 
Highlights
Despite a highly challenging business and 
regulatory environment, Elixinol Wellness 
continued to deliver on its strategy to 
become a consumer centric, high margin 
branded consumer goods company. 

As a result of enterprise-wide 
transformation initiatives, the Company is 
now in a strong position to capitalise on 
the improving US economic outlook with 
Hemp Foods Australia providing a robust 
baseline.  
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Elixinol Brand Highlights
Through H1 Elixinol invested further in positioning its brand towards the natural nutraceutical category. A new, high performing range of 
products was launched where our CBD is blended with other actives for improved efficacy and the ability to make health claims. Expanded 
online and offline distribution points secured through H1 support an improving H2 outlook.

New Brand Positioning
Targeting consumers that prefer natural 
product solutions over pharmaceuticals.

New Products
New product solutions with specific health 

benefits and improved bio-availability. 

New Customers
Secured national UK distribution via 

Superdrug and numerous e-retailers in the 
UK and US.
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Hemp Foods Australia Brand Highlights
We optimised our portfolio, deleting low margin grocery products and adding new core products. Together 
with strong growth in e-commerce, these changes drove profitability improvements for HFA.

E-commerce +54%*
Revenues from e-commerce now account for 
11% of sales vs 7% H2 FY20 and are driving 

margin accretion.

New Core Range
Addition of Australian grown hemp and 
premium Hemp Gold range with higher 

protein, smoother texture and better taste. 

Portfolio Optimisation
Deletion of low margin grocery  range has 

driven 7% growth in gross profits H1 FY21 vs 
H1 FY20.

*H1 FY21 vs H2 FY20
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US Digital HFA DigitalEU Digital
H1 Performance ’21

(% Change Q2 vs Q1 ‘21)

Global E-commerce 
Highlights Q2 FY21
40% of revenue was derived from e-commerce in H1 FY21. Continued efforts to move toward a digitally native 
business have yielded strong progress, with more upside ahead as we focus on attracting new consumers and 
improving user experience. 

Revenue +2.2%

Average Order Value +5%

E-commerce Conversion Rate +4.5%

H1 Performance ’21
(% Change Q2 vs Q1 ‘21)

H1 Performance ’21
(% Change Q2 vs Q1 ‘21)

Revenue +36%

Average Order Value +29.4%

E-commerce Conversion Rate +27.8%

Revenue +17.2%

Average Order Value +4.4%

E-commerce Conversion Rate +3.2%
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• Impacted by COVID-19 
& CBD category 
consolidation

• Focus on e-comm & 
branded goods drives 
margin accretion

• 58% cost reduction

• Impacted by COVID-19

• Market stalled due to 
regulatory uncertainty

• 55% cost reduction

• Portfolio optimisation 
results in revenue dip 
but drives 4 basis point 
margin improvement

• $0.2m/50% EBITDA 
improvement

• $0.3m Sydney office 
sub-lease income

• Includes non-
recurring transaction 
costs of $0.5m

• 40% cost 
reduction**

* Includes share of gains/(losses) from equity accounted investments.
** Normalised to exclude non-recurring transaction costs of $0.5m.

FY21 Segment Performance

A$’m Americas Europe Australia Corporate

H1 FY21 H1 FY20 H1 FY21 H1 FY20 H1 FY21 H1 FY20 H1 FY21 H1 FY20

Revenue 2.6 4.8 0.3 1.0 1.9 2.0

Gross profit 1.8 2.1 0.1 0.3 0.6 0.6

GP% 72% 44% 24% 29% 31% 27%

Operating expenses (5.7) (11.1) (1.4) (3.1) (0.8) (1.0) (2.0) (2.5)

Other income/(expenses)* 0.0 (0.5) 0.1 (0.1) 0.0 0.1 0.3 0.0

Adjusted EBITDA (3.9) (9.5) (1.3) (2.8) (0.2) (0.4) (1.7) (2.5)

Significant EBITDA improvement across all business units.

$5.6m / 59% EBITDA 
improvement

$1.5m / 54% EBITDA 
improvement

$0.2m / 50% EBITDA 
improvement

$1.3m / 52% EBITDA 
improvement**
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A$’m H1 FY21 H1 FY20

Revenue 4.8 7.9

Cost of goods sold (2.3) (4.9)

Gross profit 2.5 3.0

GP% 52% 37%

Operating expenses (10.0) (17.7)

Non-operating (expenses)/income 0.4 (0.5)

Adjusted EBITDA (7.1) (15.2)

Depreciation and amortisation (0.8) (2.0)

Impairment of assets (2.6) (69.0)

Share-based payments (0.3) 0.5

Interest income/(costs) (0.1) 0.1

Profit/(loss) before tax (10.9) (85.6)

Tax benefit/(expense) 0.1 (4.6)

Profit/(loss) after tax (10.8) (90.3)

FY21 Financial Summary
Focus on higher margin branded products and e-commerce, and tight cost controls driving significant profit improvement.

• Strategy to focus on Elixinol branded 

products and e-commerce channels 

driving significant margin 

improvement from 37% to 52%

• Business optimisation and tight cost 

control driving a reduction in 

operating expenses by 44% vs pcp
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A$’m H1 FY21 H1 FY20

Operating activities (8.0) (15.2)

Investing activities (0.2) 2.7

Financing activities (0.6) 9.0

Net increase/(decrease) in cash (8.8) (3.5)

Opening cash on hand 27.7 20.4

Effect of change in foreign exchange - (0.1)

Closing cash on hand 19.0 16.8

* Excludes non-recurring transaction and severance costs

FY21 Cash Flow
47% reduction in cash used in operations. • Simplified operating model has driven significant cost savings:

• 47% reduction in cash used operating activities vs H1 FY20

• 18% reduction in normalised operating cash outflows vs H2 FY20

• Based on Q2 FY21, more than 6 quarters of cash on hand, improving 

cash flows expected to extend further

(22.4)

(14.6)

(12.0)

-24

-19

-14

-9

-4

H1 FY20 H2 FY20 H1 FY21

Normalised Operating Cash Outflows*
A$ million, 31 December year end

Administration and corporate Staff costs Advertising and marketing Product costs Other

-7.8m
-35%

-2.6m
-18%
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A$’m 30 Jun 2021 31 Dec 2020

Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents 19.0 27.7

Trade & other receivables 1.5 1.2

Inventories 2.0 4.7

Other 1.7 1.6

Total current assets 24.2 35.4

Non-current assets

Property, plant and equipment 2.2 2.5

Investments 2.4 2.3

Intangible assets 0.7 0.9

Other 1.8 1.4

Total non-current assets 7.1 7.1

Total assets 31.3 42.5

Liabilities

Trade and other payables 2.2 2.8

Other current liabilities 2.1 2.2

Non-current liabilities 1.8 1.8

Total liabilities 6.1 6.8

Net assets 25.2 35.7

FY21 Financial Position
Well funded with $19m cash and virtually no debt.

• $19m cash on hand

• Strong working capital management

• Reduced capital expenditure 

requirements due to simplified, capital 

light business model
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Outlook 
& Strategy
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Elixinol Wellness is well positioned to 
benefit from the wellness macro trend.
Today’s consumer views wellness across six dimensions. “79% of the consumers say they believe that 
wellness is important, and 42% consider it a top priority. Consumers in every researched market 
reported a substantial increase in the prioritization of wellness over the past two to three years.” 
McKinsey ‘Feeling Good’ 8th April 2021

Chris Hemsworth buying HFA hemp seeds
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US regulatory framework progressing slowly:

• Market remains fragmented and highly competitive, but cannabis reform continues to build momentum under 
Democratic government. Congress passes SAFE Banking Act on 20th April. Multiple Congressional bills in process 
to accelerate FDA approval.

• H.R. 841: Hemp and Hemp-Derived CBD Consumer Protection and Market Stabilization Act (February 2021)

• Cannabis Administration and Opportunity Act (CAOA) (July 2021)

• Consumer Brands Association (CBA), representing over 2000 brands incl. Coca Cola, Pepsico, lobbies US 
regulators to set CBD rules.

• It is widely expected that the FDA will regulate CBD as a dietary supplement within 18 months.

EU market no progress on Novel Foods regulation while UK market awaits clarification from FSA.

• No new regulatory progress in EU since December 2020 when it was announced that, following the ruling of 
the Court of Justice of the European Union (CJEU), the European Commission decided that cannabidiol (CBD) 
will not be regulated as a drug and can be qualified as food.

• UK Food Standards Agency (FSA) required that those looking to market ingestible CBD products will have to 
submit an application for Novel Foods to keep products on shelves beyond March 2021. EXL, under its European 
Industrial Hemp Association (EIHA) Novel Food consortium membership, successfully submitted its Novel Food 
Application allowing products to remain in distribution whilst the UK Food Safety Authority (FSA) processes 
applications. Despite industry expectations, the FSA has not been able to process Novel Food Application 
submissions leaving brands and retail customers uncertain which products will be able to remain in distribution.

Source: Brightfield July’2021

$5,312 

$7,862 

$10,063 

$12,076 

$14,129 

2021 2022 2023 2024 2025

Brightfield US (US$ 'm)

+28% CAGR

Global Regulatory Outlook & Market Dynamics
Sustained growth outlook as consumers are adopting CBD at a rapid rate but legislation is progressing only slowly.

$414 

$561 

$752 

$997 

$1,271 

2021 2022 2023 2024 2025

Brightfield UK (US$ 'm)
+32% CAGR
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Global Strategy & Initiatives
Vision: To create a healthier everyday life through the power of hemp & plant-based products

Regional Priorities: As we re-build profitability, we will focus our investments on our most established markets in the US and Australia 
where we have a strong competitive position whilst maintaining a watching brief in the EU/UK depending on regulatory progress. 

Improve profits through 
business optimisation 

• Complete US supply chain 
outsourcing by Q1 FY22

• Continued cost reduction

• Further margin accretion 
through shift towards high 
margin e-commerce and 
high margin NPD

Accelerate e-commerce growth

• Increase traffic through paid 
social, influencers and pay-per-click 
investment

• Improve user experience and site 
speed

• Drive mobile optimisation

• Launch loyalty schemes

• Open Amazon stores

Sustainability

G
o

al
s

In
it

ia
ti
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s

Innovate in functional foods 
& CBD nutraceuticals

• US: New CBD ranges to 
targeting THC free, pet 
wellness, look better, move 
better, and fast absorption

• Europe: Bespoke new UK CBD 
product range

• Australia: Functional foods & 
food as medicine

Fo
u

n
d

at
io

n
s

Broaden national retail 
distribution in all regions

• US: appoint new national 
distribution partner

• Australia: Woolworths, Coles 
and pharmacy chains 
distribution drive

• Europe: UK national chains 
distribution drive with bespoke 
products & activation of 
Superdrug

Internal Wellness Culture Quality & Compliance Customer & Consumer Insights
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• Pet wellness

• Launch functional food ranges… 

• Immunity

• Digestive health

• Movement

• New UK specific range

• Beauty wellness

• Mental wellness

• Mobility & movement

• Immune health

• Fast absorption tech

• Masterbrand rebranding

• In development…

• Legal CBD alternatives

• Nutritional supplements

• New protein range

Elixinol will enter new consumer 
occasions and recruit new consumers 
with science-led combination products.

Re-launch HFA brand and create 
functional food products supported 
by health claims. Food as medicine.

New Product Development Initiatives
Extensive market research in the US, AU and UK has informed a 12-month new product 

development pipeline grounded in the latest consumer trends and scientific research.

H2 FY21 H1 FY22

• Zero THC consumer
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E-commerce shows 
momentum and will further 

benefit from new optimisation 
initiatives

Improved outlook 
due to a better economic 

environment and rejuvenated 
regional leadership

New product development 
pipeline will drive entry into new 

product categories and drive 
incremental growth

Strong balance sheet 
with $19m of cash 
and virtually debt free

(as of 30th June 2021)

Well positioned in global 
consumer wellness trend
for natural and plant-based food 

and nutraceuticals

Business transformation 
has improved

and will further strengthen 
fundamentals

Summary
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Thank you


